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[RELEASE] Risky Business (Jan 1985)

Quote:

It's January 1985. Madonna, Cyndi Lauper and Michael Jackson are topping the charts; Billy Idol is a huge
rock star; Amy Grant is trying to take Christian music mainstream; Carman is set to release a wrestling and
boxing inspired album titled "The Champion"; cartoons are riding a huge wave of popularity thanks in part to
G.I. Joe, HeMan, Transformers and Thundercats; the Detroit Tigers are looking to repeat as World Series
Champions in Major League Baseball, but the Kansas City Royals could spoil their plans; and the wrestling
world is in for a huge shakeup. But just how will that shakeup play out? It's up to you as you take on some
very "risky business."
Current Version
3.0 as of 09/01/2015
Database Stats
Game Start Date: January 1985
Active (Already Debuted) Workers: 1,037
Active (Already Open) Comapnies: 29 (16 in the USA)
Narratives: 275 (huge thanks to Taker for his contributions to this)
Links
Risky Business Database
nGo Generations
nGo Expansion Pack

Notes on picture files:
The above links should include Idolized's Ogranic Free Worker Pics. If for some reason they are missing, however,
then here are the links to his packs:
Organic Free Picture Set #1
Organic Free Picture Set #2
Please note that if Idolized's cuts are already in justtxyank's respective picture packs (and last I looked, they were
in), then you won't need to copy them over. I just thought it would be a good idea to have those links handy just in
case.
Be sure to read the notepad file titled "Changes," as it details the changes that have been made for this update, as
well as the extra contracts cut from the WWF and JCP. Lastly, be sure to read the ReadMe notepad file that is included
(just underneath the Back Story notepad document), as it gives some details about the mod and why some things
were done the way they were done.
**Note: The above update does not have the notepad files, so ignore. I figured that everyone has it by now. I can
work on one later or post here in this thread if necessary.
Credits
Alvarasus for allowing me to use his 1983 data as a base
Idolized for his Free Organic cuts and making his 2004 data freeware
Mammoth for his gimmick file
Oyaji for his help with Japan
Justtxyank for all of his work with cuts and testing
bro4dway for allowing me to use some of his logos
Taker for additional narratives
SockPuppet for his injury file
Jasyin, Smasher1311, Kijar, Justtxyank, franticloser and Sco xY2Jx for testing the data
Everyone else who I forgot to mention.
Kerry Von Erich for siring Lacey... Did I type that out loud?
D Boon's Ghost for the DOTT angles that Oyaji tweaked
Slim Jim for his match file
And more thanks to Jaysin for fixing the media groups!
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